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House Centipede Found Third Known Outbreak
of Quail Disease OnUseful but Unwelcome Kelp As a Commercial Product
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States Department ot Agriculture to pense of operating the tugs and cut-- . Experiments conducted by tho ln- - In contamination. Waterproof caps
the possibilities of quassiin as a con- - ters. After the close of the cannery vestlgators in a commercial factory are not only expensive, but care is
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siin can be cheaply prepared ana pos-- dlfncu!t and perhaps misleading, but cheese factories early in the Spring tops cannot be used, no matter how
sibly sold at a lower price than some it scarcely woula be under $50 per may be overcome and good cheese nearly perfect the cap may be.
of the materials now used in com- - day. About one-ha- lf of this estimated made at that season. Moreover it is Laboratory experiments conducted
mereial insecticides. The only ex- - cost of labor would be Included ln possible to make cheese successfully by the Investigators indicate that milk
periments, however, that have been the cost of harvesting, and the bal- - once a day instead of twice, the pre- - may be pasteurized, bottled hot,
made up to the present were con- - ance in the cost of drying and sack- - vailing practice. capped with ordinary cardboard caps,
ducted at Sacramento, Cal., and it is Ing. The drying, it Is estimated, Making cheese twice a day calls for and cooled by a blast of cold air
possible that In a more humid climate would cost $1 per dry ton. To sack long hours for the factory hands and economically and with very satls-quassi- ln
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Hidorable quantities in Jamaica, something less than 10 cents each, 3 per cent of starter gave the best water, but in the laboratory it was
Quassia chips have been employed for including string. results, the amount varying, however, found that thoroughly pasteurized
many years- ln the preparation of The principal expenses of operation with the condition of the culture. De- - milk, bottled immediately, could be
spray solutions for the control of may be Itemized as follows: tailed information in regard to these cooled slowly without increasing the
the hop aphis. The percentage of Harvesting 600 tons at 60 cents. $250.00 and similar points Is published in the bacterial content. Whether or not
quassiin in these chips varies some- - i'Uig; 60tSns, it 2..:::::: loloo betin. the experience of the laboratory will
what, but it has been stated to be 75 overhead charge's, Bellini? "and ' be found true In commercial practice,
per cent by one author. If this is depreciation, to tons at $l.... 50.00 The palatabillty of silage is a large remains to bo seen. The Department
correct, the bulletin says, it would Total ."1450 00 factor in its favor, along with the fact of Agriculture, it Is announced, will
take only 1V4 pounds of the chips to rrelsht "to" Eastern centers' at $6 30o!oo that It keeps the digestive system in conduct, experiments with a view to
100 gallons of spray to make an ef-- - good order In the Winter. It does determining this important point,
fectlve insecticide; 3 pounds, or dou- - $7j0.oo not render the actual yield of the Before the milk ls poured into
ble this quantity, would certainly be Profits. field double, but in assimilation of them, the bottles should be steamed
sufficient; and with 3 pounds of The proceeds from the sale of the the feed units It adds a large per cent for two minutes, the authors are
whale-o- il soap at 4 cents a pound product may be estimated as follows: to the efficiency of the feed material, careful to point out. This removes
would make the tct&l cost of ma-- Jn basis ot retail saleB, 10 This, combined with the conven- - all danger of infecting the milk from
terials for 100 gallons of spray Only on basis of wholesale Bale's ' lences, brings tho per cent of the ad- - tho bottles, and ls another advantage
24 cents. co tons at $16.15 .' 822.50 vantages of a silo well up. that this new method possesses.


